DATES TO REMEMBER
Student Convention
October 1 – October 4
Pie Drive
September 7

TERM DATES 2012
Term 3 July 24 - Oct 5
Term 4 Oct 23 - Dec 19

TERM DATES 2013
Term 1 Feb 12 - Apr 19
Term 2 May 7 - July 5
Term 3 July 23 - Sep 27
Term 4 Oct 15 - Dec 18

PROVERB OF THE WEEK
"Do not be wise in your own eyes; Fear the Lord and depart from evil."

QUOTE OF THE WEEK
"Do not choose to be wrong for the sake of being different." - Lord Samuel

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO...
Bridey Martin – Aug 31
Divan du Plessis – Sept 3
Khye Howe – Sept 6

PIE DRIVE
The Pie Drive will be held next Friday, September 7. If there is anyone who would like to give us a hand sorting during the morning, that would be great 😊

PRAYER CORNER
~ Please pray for students and teachers as they work towards Convention, that they will be enthusiastic and patient.
~ Please pray that our relationships with each other will always be God honouring.

FAMILY PRAYER LIST
~ Payne
~ Perry
~ Redman
~ Richards

TOWN & COUNTRY FAIR
Tomorrow, all the primary students will be going down to the Latrobe Memorial Hall to the annual Town & Country Fair. Please allow a small amount of money to spend. We recommend $5.

BOOK FAIR!
WHAT - Book Fair during Literacy Week
WHEN - NEXT Wednesday, September 5th.
WHAT - This is a time where the whole school dresses up. The theme this year is “people from different countries”. We have a day of reading books, activities, games, competitions and a free sausage sizzle.
WHO - Parents, relatives and friends are most welcome.

STUDENT CONVENTION
Student Convention is fast approaching – only 4 weeks to go! You’re children are busy preparing and practicing. Please take the opportunity to encourage and support them – they are doing a great job! More information regarding Convention will be sent home closer to the date. Please keep your eyes out for that 😊

Also, don’t forget to pay your Convention fees:
Primary - $20
Secondary Non-Campers - $40
Secondary Campers - $150
KINDER REPORT
Now there are eight beautiful little Kinder workers! We welcomed Abigail into our Kinder/Prep class this week and we are enjoying many fun activities with her. Last week we learnt that inchworm reads “i, i, i” and we made an igloo with an ice cream container and white marshmallows.

Student of the Week
Dante Shaw – for being a willing helper

PREP REPORT
Our new double sound for this week was “wh” and so we went to the whip shop! We were interested in watching Simon and William make whips, but we had the most fun trying on hats and looking at all the different types of leather. Simon made the boys some funny leather moustaches and the girls looked like real cowgirls with their hats on! We enjoyed watching Simon crack the whips and we think that he is better at it than Miss Martin! A big thank you to the great workers at Simon Martin Whips and Leathercraft!

Student of the Week
Ethan Martin – for being patient and willing to wait his turn

KOORONG KIDS CATALOGUE
Please return any orders to school by Friday, 7th September. Place order and money in an envelope marked “Koorong Book Order”.

TOY FUNDRAISING CATALOGUES
Toy fundraising catalogues have been sent home. If you did not receive a catalogue and would like one, please see Miss Genevieve Martin. Please have all orders back to school by Friday, 14th September. By ordering from this catalogue, you will be helping the Kinder/Prep class add to their educational resources. Thank you for your support.

GRADE 1&2
This week we have been working very hard on our Convention crafts. Some of us are building models, some are doing sewing and some are making pom poms. We have all received new head phones to use with the iPads and laptops. It has been fun learning how to use them!

Student of the Week
Nathan Eyles – for an enthusiastic approach to his solo

GRADE 3&4
Student of the Week
Beccy Kirwood – for her energy and enthusiasm in getting her work done

GRADE 5&6
Student of the Week
Kashmir Howe – for treating other people kindly

GRADE 7&8
Student of the Week
Ryleigh Forward – for her consistent hard work

GRADE 9-12
Student of the Week
Sean Cute – for perseverance with his algebra

DRAMA AWARD
Aidan Lintern – for a great effort with in his coral verse
Corey Costello – for his role in his video production

EISTEDDFOD
A few of our students have been participating in the Eisteddfods. Maddy Payne did a fantastic job and came away with 2 medals. Well done Maddy 😊